Art paired with Seafood: Experience Autumn in Madrid
Enjoy a sojourn in Madrid for the perfect autumnal getaway, from crunching through the russet-red leaves of the sprawling Retiro
Park to sampling the warming seafood delicacies designed by Michelin star chef Angel Leon at Glass Mar in Hotel Urban 5*GL. If art
is food for the soul then stay at this hotel which provides a feast with exquisite art collections spread amongst all the suites!
Experiencing Hotel Urban 5* GL
Nestled in the heart of the city’s art museum triangle and neighbouring the lungs of
the capital: Retiro Park, the hotel’s central location allows guests to pair culture with
tranquillity. October’s mild temperatures in the Spanish capital welcome long walks
through the best-known boulevard, Paseo del Prado.
Enjoy the exquisite Mediterranean offerings of the hotel’s bar-restaurant Glass Mar.
Seafood maestro and Michelin star chef Angel Leon has curated a menu fit for a feast
with a variety of savoury delights all from Spanish shores such as A Taste of the
Ocean to start with, followed by Fried Estuary Fish with Red or Green Mojo Sauce to
pick or the Assorted Sea Cheese and Estuary Brioche for desserts.
UPGRADE YOUR STAY
Enjoy a luxurious Suite with access to
pool, gym and rooftop terrace, plus
exclusive:
• Complimentary drink on arrival
• Chocolates in your room
• Daily mineral water
When booking via the official website:
hotelurban.com / +34 917 877 770

STAY AT HOTEL URBAN 5* GL with
breakfast from £225 for 2 including:
• Daily a la carte and buffet breakfast.
• Luxurious bedding with Sateen Weave High
Thread 100% Cotton Sheets.
• Luxury White Company toiletries.
• Complimentary bottle of wine in your room.
• Complimentary Fully Stocked Mini-Bar.
• Priority booking at hotel’s restaurant and
bar, both with Michelin star designed
• Late checkout

Derby Hotels is a collection of unique and original hotels, combining art, luxury and culture. Each hotel
houses an original art collection, making it a small museum of inestimable artistic value. More
information at derbyhotels.com. Tel. +34 93 366 8800. Follow at @derby_hotels. For media enquires:
Roman at derbyhotelscollection@romanrm.com / +44 207 0092008
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